Old Videos of the Week

Originalsavagechick tells it like it is! Please listen to what she has to say.
Jews and the US Economy
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7E8Pvps-oo
FREE YOUR MIND!
Holocaust, Hate Speech & were the Germans so stupid?
Another fantastic video from Tony Lawson. If you’re new to the “holocaust question,” you
must watch this. Vimeo embed above.
Tony Lawson’s original upload DELETED BY JEWTUBE for patently ridiculous reasons:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gycNMf0xAc The Jews undoubtedly want it gone, but
not too obviously (it’s way too strong and persuasive). Lawson explains what Youtube did
when they deleted the above video:
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJnjZmgALh8
JIGS AT ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY GO APE IN CAFETERIA
You have to see this to believe it!
Youtube keeps deleting it. Will try to find another copy.
In a shocking act of mass public deception, Fox News attempted to skew Ron Paul’s 2011
CPAC straw poll win by representing it with footage from the previous year’s CPAC event, at
which Mitt Romney supporters had loudly booed the results. They wanted the TV viewers to
think the 2011 CPAC people were against Ron Paul. Unbelievable!
World Conquest explained in 10 minutes
The Sexual Exploitation of White Children by the Jews from Ares on Vimeo.
Dr. William Pierce discusses the Jewish control of the mass media and fashion industry, and
how they are targeting your children.
Friends of Israel — Enemy Inside the Gates
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It cannot be said, too often or too loudly: The interests of a Nation’s own Citizens must come
first. The 9/11 cover-up is falling apart at the seams, and politicians should be made
accountable, either for their ignorance about issues that affect their nation, or because they
have been protecting the official story, knowing that is is false.
Summary: Recently, political pressure has been brought to bear against a trades unionist for
attempting to express his views about the events of 9/11, on Australia’s publicly funded
broadcaster, the ABC. This video redresses the balance, and makes it clear that Australia’s
prime minister is either ignorant, beyond belief, or she is putting the interests of nuclear,
Apartheid Israel ahead of Australia’s.
The unedited sound file of the Kevin Bracken Jon Faine conversation can be found on this
Internet page: http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2…
Clips from the following videos are included with the producers’ kind permission: WTC7 in
Freefall: No Longer Controversial http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVCDpL…
The maker of this video, David Chandler is a Physics Teacher and more information on his
work can be found at http://www.911speakout.org
9_11 Experiments_The Great Thermate Debate by Jonathan Cole, a professional engineer
whose other work is also worth a look. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d5iIo…
UA175 – the last 12 seconds by achimspok http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ClDtwO…
The Murray Street Engine: Please refer to the following very well-researched article.
http://ckpi.typepad.com/christopher_k…
Google Street View: Those interested in checking out the location from which the “Twin
Smokestacks” video was shot, should start off by typing in “Christopher Columbus Drive,
Jersey City, NJ, United States” in Google Maps. Zoom in close keeping Interstate 78 in view,
on the left (west), and find Brunswick Street. You’ll see the smokestacks just to its right.
Zoom in and move the view north and find 3rd Street and there is the roof where the
cameraman stood; it is beside a vacant lot. 3rd Street passes under I78, and you can use the
Street View function, from the elevated highway, to find the shots I’ve used in this video.
— Anthony Lawson
History they don’t teach you in schools
Rice University Jew Professor calls local police over videos posted on Youtube (above). Read
about it HERE and, while they last, watch the videos this crazy Jew got all bunged-up about.
Folks, all this is true and the Jews hate people knowing anything.
The Jew Commies — Butchers from Hell.
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OH LOOK, THEY DELETED IT ALREADY. I GUESS THEY JUST CAN’T HAVE
AMERICANS HEAR WHAT THE JEWS THEMSELVES SAY!
The immigration business is not happening just to America, people. Watch this video out of
Europe and make sure to go to the end for some Jewess bragging about what they are
doing.
From the Youtube poster:
Listen to an overbearing gatekeeper, Jon Faine [JEW], attempt to rubbish the genuine
concerns of an Australian trades unionist, Kevin Bracken, in an attempt to stifle any debate
about the many anomalies in the official 9/11 story.
Seldom have I heard anyone, who obviously wants the issue to go away, do more to attract
attention to it. He did this during a phone-in on the publicly-owned Australian Broadcasting
Commission’s 774 ABC Melbourne radio station.
A small amount of sound editing was necessary, but the integrity of the conversation was
retained. The unedited sound file of the conversation can be found on this Internet page.
http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2…
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The following web page has more background.
Trades Hall president Kevin Bracken stands by his 9/11 conspiracy
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/vict…
White People are Cool!9/11: The Unidentified Murder Weapons.“A CALM AND
DISPASSIONATE DEBUNKING OF AMERICA’S ‘OFFICIAL’ 9/11 MYTH” — Gordon Duff
Senior Editor VETERANS TODAYAnthony Lawson (known professionally as Tony Lawson) is
a retired international-prize-winning commercials director, cameraman, ad agency creative
director and voice over. He used to be known for shooting humorous commercials, but
doesn’t find much to laugh about, with the way the world is going, these days.Time for
your HOLOHOAX Lesson, kiddies.
JEW RABBI: YOU MUST SUCK DURING CIRCUMCISION
This guy is talking about sucking the blood off baby penises. Folks, these are sick mofos.
You always hear about crazy Islamic crap like 72 virgins, but never this! They’ve been doing
this kind of thing for a long time, and even infected babies with STD’s.
Listen to what this one White woman has to say. Check out her Youtube channel. I’m in
love!
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Who really started WWII and today’s White Slavery. Oh yeah, Eastern European
women are forced into prostitution by these filthy Jews. And it’s all legal in Israel. They
won’t tell you that on US TV. WAKE THE HELL UP!
US Senate report identifies Israel as the leading nation spending money to influence US
media (tell us something we don’t know). Make note the report is on efforts back in the
early 60’s. Hell, they now own the entire GD media. America is purposefully being
manipulated by these devious people and their traitorous Jew allies, who have the lousy
nerve to call themselves “American.” What don’t you get, White American?
The Khazarian Conspiracy, Part 1 of 12
Former CIA analyst on Russia Today talks about letter sent to Obama from several people in
the Intelligence community on Israel attacking Iran. Watch this and compare to
what they talk about on US TV news to get an idea of how much control Jewry has on
America. Wake THE HELL UP!
Filthy GD Israeli Jews!
Video footage of a four-year-old child begging Israeli forces to release his father from
detention on Monday has circulated the globe.
“You dog, give me my dad. I want daddy. I want daddy. Give me my dad,” cried Khalid Fadel
Al-Ja’bari, as Israeli border guards detained his father Fadel, 36 in the Al-Baq’a village east
of Hebron, where Israel’s Civil Administration began destroying what it described as an
illegal water irrigation network. At the time, a spokesman denied forces overturned land.
READ MORE HERE
WHAT A JEW LIAR!
Lying Israeli “media spokesman,” Mark Regev, obviously having himself a bad Jew day when
Britain’s Channel 4 asks him some hard questions about Gaza. At one point, he
stupidly blurts out that Hamas used phosphor munitions (yeah, right, like where they’d get
those?). While watching this video, think about this fact: You will never, ever see this kind
of hard questioning from American TV journalists!

Some videos may get deleted by embedded ADL Jewish Censors at Youtube (for real), or
elsewhere due to Political Correctness by more Jews and spineless White liberals.
Share:
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Print
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